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Coastal Audit Get
By ALlAN KUJALA
Editor
In the february 3, 1982, issue of
The Chanticleer, it was reported
that the Coastal Carolina coDeg D900 (Student Activities) audit
investigation report comiled by the
State Law Enforcement Division
(SLED) would be forwarded to Horry
County Solicitor Dunn's OffICe
Recently, ~he Chanticleer,
was informed that the Coastal Audit
had not been received from SLED.
Upon learning this, The Chanticleer
contacted Mr. Hugh Munn of the
Public Information Office in SLED.
Munn explained that several key
officers had become involved in
other cases and concluded by

promising to check into the situation
and get back with The Chanticleer.
In the fall of 1980, 2 concerned
Coastal Carolina students wrote
USC President Holderman and
requested that he seek an official
audit of the 0-900 Account at
Coasta~ after they were informed
that approximately $27,000 woUld be'
taken from funds designated for
dubs and organizations. Prior to the
audit request, the Administration
originally claimed that the missing
cash was the result of deficit
spending by the vanous dubs and
organizations at Coastal.
According to
Captain
Leon Gasque of (SLED)
USC

Is Coastal Violating
State Law?
By EDDIE OWENS
Business Manager
The Internal Audit of Coastal
Carolina College unofficially
released earlier thi year stat that
current land policies at Coastal are
in violation of the contract between
the college and the University of
South Carolina.
According to Mr. Alton McCoy,
Director of the USC Department of
Internal Audits, the USC contract
stipulates that when state funds are
expended for construction of
physical facilities (buildings), then
the property must by conveyed to
the state through The University of
South Carolina. The WiUiams-Brice
Building, constructed in 1974, and its
adjoining property is the only
Coastal property deeded to the
University of South Carolina. The
Coastal Educational Foundation
sold this property to the
Horry County Higher Education
Commission for the token amount ot
(1) one dollar, and The Commission
in tum sold the property to the
University (state) for the token
amount of (5) five dollar.
The Administration building,
Energy facility, Kimbel Library,
Academic Building, Student Center,
Science Building, and Wheelwright
Auditorium have all been
constructed·in all or part with state
controlled funds.
According to Paul Ward, USC
Legal Counsel, the USC Legal
Department is researching the
legality of state buildings on private
property. He explains that state law
in this matter is unclear. He further
states that if no state law or
precedent exists, then federal
guidelines may be adhered to. The
Federal government requires that
the property must be conveyed by

og e
Auditor Alton McCoy estimates that
the missing funds could amount up
to $40,000, but that the person or
persons responsible would probably
be prosecutted for around $30,000 in
mi sing funds. He further tated that
the monies were taken between
Sept. 1977 and Dec. 1980. He
charged that it wa a" ickel and
Dime Operation' and wa not
omething that would catch
anyone' eye. He tated that it wa an
operation where the monies were
taken from under all different
funding area
and different
circumstances. He tated it wa
"obviously, a design to take the
money and co er it up."
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SGA Officers
Elected
The Student Government
Association elections were held
April 5th and 6th. Two hundred and
thirty six students voted to fiB the
positions for the 1982-83 academic
year.
The new officers are: Philip L.asse,
President; Todd Mc eir, Vicepresident; Harry Rogers, Treasurer;
and Esta HiD, Secretary.
Also elected were a new Campus
Union Coordinator and Assistant
Coordinator. They are Susie
Sanders and Sharon Williams,
respectively.
Two people were elected to the
Student Allocations Committee by
write in votes. They are KeDy Black
and Robert Steels.
Sixty names were written in for
Student Allocations but they were
not limited to students. Among the
write-in nominations were one
faculty member, Mickey Mouse and
Mr. Magoo.
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deed or long term lease to the federal
gowmment or its agent.
The Coastal Educational
Foundation, a non-profit support
organization for Coastal Carolina
College, retains ownership of the
propertie comprising the Coastal
Carolina Campus. The Foundation
has generaUy ignored the property
transfer issue since the highly
debated Williams-Brice land sale.
The internal audit recommended
that the land controversy be settled
through the renegotiation of the
contract with the University.
Chancellor E. M. Singleton recently
stated that the foundation realizes
that a problem exists and contract
negotiations are currently taking
place.
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Spadoni Park will be offically dedicated

The ChanceUor'

Committee on

Parking and Pu . Safety is pleuecl

to announce that a committee has
been appointed to consider appeals
on parking ticket . The Appeals
Committee wiD conaiat of three
representative : one from the
faculty, one from the staff and one
from the tudent body.
The members of tho committe are:
Dr. Donald Millu,
. Edna Be my
and Mr. Robert McCray.
The procedure for responding to
parking ticket are as fo
:
l)Within 72 hours of the receipt of a
ticket, report to the Busi
Office
to either pay the fine or initiate an
appeal. In order to appeal, paper
work mu t be initiated within tru.
time.
2) In order to appeal, pick up an
appeal form from the 8usi
Office
and fill it out. There wiD be two
option: one i to reque t an
~rtunity to appear before the
Appeals Committee and personally
plead the case; the other' to
completely describe the appeal in
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Editor says, "So long and don't go back to your
old ways, when I'm gone." .
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Well, this is my 'final
editorial and I am sure
that some of you are glad
and others sad, I hope!
During my tenure as
Editor of The Chanticleer,
I have probably been one
of the best informed people
on campus and in being so
have had the chance to be
involved in every kind of
situation. One day expect
a book about the goingson at Coastal. It is just
incredible what happens
here! You would simply be
amased. Its a soap opera
right here in your own
backyard. Back-biting,
sex-capeds, insanity,
senility, theft, gossip,
alcoholism, and death.
I think some of the GOOD
things to happen at Coastal
this year were The Chanticleer (11m partial), the
resignation of Walt
Hambrick as Athletic Director, Coastal got reaccredited by SACS, the
Pig Pickin and CINO DAY,
that chicken ·feet were
painted on College Road,
a Code of Conduct written
by students, that Dr.
Singleton did not retire,
that I saved the yearbook,
that Dr. Ziegler taught at
Coastal, that I had great
and understanding professors this year, that the
Internal Aurlit found lots
-of problems, that the 0900 Audit has been completed, that USC has not
gotten anymore of our land,
an~ certainly other things
that I cannot think of.
Now for the BAD, this
ought to be easier. Th2
BAD things are that Walt
Hambrick plans to go into
full-time teaching?, that
Dr. Squatriglia is still
at Coastal, that Will
Garland still handles the
money on campus, that Dr.
Zeigler probably won't be
teaching next year, that
SLED has not got the 0-900
Audit to the Solicitor
like they promised, that
Singleton Swamp was drained, that Student Center
Road has big pot holes
again, that publications
still don't have their
own darkroom, that Dr.

Cice ro did not win th e USC
System Di sti nqui shed Teacher
Award, one particul ar securi ty guard causes problems
for the photoqrapners, tha t
Pa t Sing 1eton does not receive the recognition that
she desea rves, tha t Di ck
Ri 1ey iss ti 11 Governor and
probab 1y wi 11 be re-e 1ected
even though he vetoed our
donn s, wh i c h we s till don t
have, that we still don t
have our swimming pool and
Gym expans ion, tha t adequa te
parking facil i ti es are not
provided, that their is a
p1 an to cha rge, $5 for a
parking sticker next year,
etc, etc, etc.
I am especially thankful
to Advi sor, Eddi e Dyer, Dr.
Singleton for his revelations on campu s ac t i vi ties,
Mrs. All en recepi ent of the
Chanti c1eer Edi tor IS Av/a rd,
Tr ish for all her he 1p, and
Lynne' Radcl iffe the new
Editor (I leave you in good
hands), Ke 11 y Bl ack for being there(wash the paint off
your shoes!), Pat Singleton
for those long conferences,
Debbi e Ci traro for all the
Paperwork, Mr. Ga r1 and for
rna king the pa per espec i a11 y
i nteresti ng, to SLED, McCoy,
and whoever stole the $27000
for the same reason, and to
my friend and fellow conspir.
d
Edd'
1 tor an
muckraker,
1e
Owens. I am al so thankful
th a tId i d not get sued by
Suat or Garl and they di dn t
have a case any\~ay. Al so
that I was never caught wi th
means which we used to obtain our assorted information.
And thanks to whoever was
kind enough to slip a copy
of the USC Internal Audit
under my office door.
Hope all of you remember
me in your dreams or nig-htmares, depending on who
you are. Bye!
I

I
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Letters:
To The Editor:
This time you have gone too far!
Your predominant lack of
journalistic background has become
more apparent in each issue of the
CHANTICLEER. It is tamgible
evidence that Coastal Carolina

College should consider offering
journalism courses or suspend the
printing of this publication
indefinitely. The publication
certainly does not project a positive
image for an ins~itution of higher
learning. Total suspension would be
sad fora few of your writers who do
an excellent job.
In the March 31 issue of the
CHANTICLEER (concerning the
editorial written about censorship)
you claimed that 'We Have The
Facts'. I am afraid you, the great
investigative reporter you claim to
be, generalized about the wrong high
school paper. This weak and boring
paper you falsely accused of being
heavily censored has won All-State :
honors from the SCSPA (you have
heard of the SCSPA haven't you?)
for the past two years. Through your
research you may have also missed
the honors The Sentinel received
from the Grnd Strand Association
including: best layout, editonal, ads,
photography, and the general
excellence award. How could you
have missed those imoortant 'facts'?
To compliment you Editor's Note,
you have made a mockery of the
Sports section. Anyone wishing to
read the excellently written baseball,
original copy in the' Sports
Information Office, word for word in
its entirely. I think they call that
plagiarism.
I wrote for the CHANTICLEER
last year-andwrote my own stories.
I resigned in total disgust. I felt as
though my material was being
printed not in a college newspaper
but in a very poor junior high
By the way, do you have to write an
Editor's Note for every letter to the
editor?Woulditdamageyouregoto
permit a response to be printed
untou~hedbyt~eeditor'spe~?~y
not skip the Editor's Note thiS time
and list the awards the CHANTICLEER has collected over the past
few years. I'm sure the readers would
be fascinated to learn of all the
prestigious awards this uncensored
paper has produced.
Yours truly,
Glenn Mishoe

EDITOR'S NOTE

You have ~ot to be kidding!
Why would I let a letter
like yoursgo by without saying a word. I totally disagree with everything you
said. After reading a couple
issues of the Socastee newspaper, I still find it very
bering and like the average
high school paper. My opinian is that it reads like
its censored and if its not
the editor must be a Jerry
Falwell. It only has soft
features and no hard news
like The Chanticleer, which
has a perfect balance between News and Features.
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Publications Editor
By ALLAN KUJALA
Editor
The Student Media Committee
recently met and recommended the
appointment of Lynne Radcliffe as
Editor of the CHANTICLEER, T rish
Marsh as Editor of the ATHENEUM,
and Sandy Jeffcott as Editor of the
ARCHARIOS, to the Dean of
Student Development, Dr,. Robert
W. Squatriglia. He accepted the
committee's recommendations and
their terms as editors begin May 3,
1982.
Lynne Radcliffe, the editor-elect of
the CHANTICLEER, currently
serves as News Editor. last
semester, she was Business
Manager, and last year served as a
feature writer. She also has
experience working on the yearbook
staff. She is interested in a career in
journalism and would especially like
to be a writer for a magazine.

CHANTICLEER become a weekly
paper. I think this would be
appropriate for the newspaper's
twentieth anniversary, next year."
lynne will begin organizing her
staff and publication schedule this
summer. Anyone interested in
joining the staff should contac t her
or stop by the newspaper office
(upstairs - Student Center). She
says, "I especially need people in
writing and production. If people are
unsure of their qualifications, then
we will train them."
"The biggest change, if we are able
to pull it off, wiD be becoming a
weekly newspaper. This should
really benefit everyone by keeping
them up to date on happenings at
Coastal,' says Lynne. She further
plans to continue the popular
lampoon and April Fool's Day
editions, and the Freshman General
Information issue. She would also
like to introduce a new column on
campus opinion."

•••••••••••••••

LYNNE RADCLIFFE
Editor of The Chanticleer
Concerning the newspaper,
lynne, a rising senior English major.
says ,"I would like to have the

Trlsh Marsh, a junior marketing
and finance major, was appointed
Editor of the ATHENEUM, which
was almost done away with this past
year when no one applied for editor
until last September.
Trish has a wide range of
experience in publications. She was
assistant to the editor on her junior
high yearbook and served as Editor
of her high school paper. The
INKLING, at Conway. She also
served on the ATHE EUM staff for
two years. One of her varied
experiences she says, "I think my
background with the newspaper
compliments my knowledge of
yearbooks. Both publication editors
need to have skills in organization
and management in order to run an

eec

TRISH MARSH
Editor of The Atheneum

as set up a schedule, send out bids,
and a lot of public relation .
On this year' magazine. Sandy
say , "It's better than Ia t years. The
quality of artwork and 1iterature has
definitely improved. The magazine .
only as good a the student and
faculty make it. Vou can trace the
history and growth of Coa tal by
looking at back is ue of the
ARCHARIOS."
A continuing controversy in the
Student Media Committee concern
advertisement in the ARCHARIO
magazine. Sandy' opinion i that, "It
is a literary magazine, it ha no pia e
for ads. We are trying to sell the

effective publication."
The yearbook next year will have
more color pictures and be larger in
size, according to T rish. he also
plans to begin work right away
organizing her staff. She would like
many more candid shots of students
in the expanded yearbook. She is
currently working on finding a staff
and asks that any interested persons
to contact her or stop by the
A THE EUM office. "' especially
need some photographers, writers
and layout people," says T rish.

•••• •
Sandy Jeffcott wa appointed
Editor of Coastal ' s literary
magazine, ARCHARIOS, for 198283. She announced that the 1981-82
ARCHARIOS magazine should
become available at no cost to the
students on or about April 23, 1982.
Sandy served as Assi tant Editor
this year, and had applied for the
position of editor last year, so she
knew what to expect in her interview
before the Student Media
Committee. She says her first
priority is, "to recruit a staff," asweU

Editor of Th
creativenes
of
oa tal not
appliance ."
he al 0 plan to
continue the prize for out tanding
contributions, and hopes to in olve
the magazine in
tatewide
competition.
Sand , a senior ngli h major
explain that she need ontributions because, "The qualit of the
magazine will onJy be d good a the
tudents and facult want to make it.
The editor can onl put it togeth r.
The quality of the magizine· in the
tudent • hand ."

ODK Inducts New Members
by TERESA DEVINE
News Writer

The local honor society. Omicron Delta
Kappa was officially chartered here at
Coastal on March 16. 1980. The society
recognizes individuals who have attained a high standard of efficiency in
collegiated activities.
The society received major support
from Robert W. Squatriglia. Dean of
St ent Development. He is currently
the circle advisor for the society.
The group organized itself as Omicron
Beta Kappa. elected officers. adopted
membership criteria. along with a
constitution and by-laws. and endorsed
Omicron Beta Kappa's representation
at the Provience III Conference held In
Charleston, S.C. on February 24, 1974.
To be a member students must be
juniors or seniors in the top 25 percent
of their class and have achieved
distinction in one of the foUowing areas:
scholarship; athletics; social; service
and religiOUS activities and campus
government; journalism; speech and
the mass media; creative and performing arts.
'" .IJ members are: Mary R. Bull.
Faculty; John D. Durrell. Faculty;
Martha Sue McDowell. Junior; Dianne
lyn~ McNeil. Senior; leonardo Y.
Nakayama. Senior; Donna O'Brien.
Junior; Frank A. Paino, Senior; lynne
Radcliffe. Junior; Ford Uoyd Sanders,
Junior; Patricia A. Singelton, Faculty;
Jane Carolyn Smith. Senior.
ODK is a working society. They aim for
a better society. ODK places emphasis

upon the development of the whole
person.
Omicron Delta Kappa believes that the
real search for truth. the promotion of
good will. the development of consideration and understanding , good taste.
and a sense of honor, learning how to
get along with others and the
assumption of duties and responsibility.
are important lessons and pe~nal
qualities which one learns and
developes through an integrated program of academic and extracurricular
education.
Special functions and activities of ODK
include an installation luncheon each
semester. honoring of an underclass
leader, and service as ushers at College
Commencement. The group anticipates
active sponsorship or co-sponsorship of
speakers. seminars. and conferences
within the College and community in
the behalf of leadership education.
Former New York Yankee second
baseman Bobby Richardson has
been inducted as the first honorary
member of the Coastal Carolina
College chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa, National Leadership Honor
Society, college officials have
announced.
Richardson, a star player for the
Vankees in the 1950's and 60's, was
selected for inclusion in the college
honor society by its students and
members, who chose Richardson for
"outstanding service to community
and devotion to youth, his devotion
to religion and righteousness, for his
credit to baseball to an exce'ptional
degree and for his leadership in the
highest ideals of Omicron Delta

Kappa."
Richardson is the first honorar,;
member of ODK, which was officially
chartes at Coastal Carolina College
in 1980.
.
Bobby Richardson, born in
Sumter SC in 1935, went directly
from high school baseball in Sumter
to professional baseball. He became
the star second baseman for the ew
Vork Yankees in 1957, established to
World Series record in 1960; made a
record thirteen hits in seven games
in the 1964 World Series and still
holds the American League mark for
the most times at bat in a season. He
was selected for the American
league All-Star team three times,
received the lou Gehrig Memorial
Award, was honored by the Yankees

with a "Bobby Richard on Da .. upon
his retirement and wa nominated to
the South Carolina Hall of ame. He
later served for four yea a head
baseball coach at the Uni ersit of
South Carolina in Columbia. H now
lives in Sumter with hi wife, Bet y
and he is a representative of Ben
Lippen Chri tian
hool in
Asheville, C . He i also a member of
the national Board of the Fellow hip
of Chri tian athlete .
A a honorary memberof Omi ron
Delta KAppa at CC Ri hard n i
recognized by the national fraternit
a one who has "a hieved di tinction
in his chosen profe ion and ha
rendered unusuall
ignificant
service through leadership."

ES
"Everyone Should Experience College Life"

Director 0/ Student Activities

Pat Singleton
By DELPHINE L. JOHNSON
Feature Editor
One of the most involved women
here on campus is Pat Singleton,
-Direcor of Student Activities.
Energetic, competent, sinsitive,
respectful, and concerned are a few
words that describe the characteristics of this truely inspirational
woman.
"Pat", as she is called by everyone
at Coastal, is from Murrells Inlet. She
has lived there all of her life. She
graduated from Winyah High School
in Georgetown, and then enrolled at
Coastal where she redeived her B.A.
in Psychology in 1975. She
completed her Masters in Counselor
Education in 1978. She received her
Masters from the University of
South Carolina but was able to take
all her courses at Coastal.
While cOglpleting her Masters, Pat
worked at the Myrtle Beach Hilton as .
a Front Office Night Manager, and
she· was· also a graduate assistant in
Coastal's Financial Aid and Career
Planning Office. Says Pat, "I guess I
was in the right place at the right
time, because I found out about my
present job while I worked as a
graduate assistant. I was especially
fortunate in that I received my
Masters from Columbia (USC), but
did all my work here."
.
Pat began working at Coastal in
1979 as Assistant Director of

Student Activities - Career Planning.
Later she served the dual role of
Director of Student Activities and
College Center, which was later split
into two separate positions. Her
position as Director of Student
Activities involves her with all
student groups and organizations,
programs, and budgets. Pat explains,
"Being here at a small college like
Coastal is a dream come true for me.
It was my career goal to work with
students in a small college. I really
wanted to do counseling on a fulltime basis; I am not doing that now,
but I do counsel many students."
As a student at Coastal, Pat was
very active and involved; this
enabled her to receive much
recognition and awards such as :
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities
(1975); the Faculty Award for general
Excellence (1974); and the George C.
Rogers Award (1975). She wrote for
the CHANTICLEER and served as
Sports and Senior Section Editors
for the yearbook (Atheneum). She
also served as Vice-President of the
Student Government Association,
and Senior Class President. She was
a member of the Concert Choir, the
Ensemble, Sigma Delta Phi Sorority,
Afro-Am, Young Democrats,
Campus Union, Spirit Club, Koastal
Klowns, Statistician for the
Basketball team, and a Junior

Marshall. She also served on several
committees, such as: the Graduation
Committee, the Financial Aid
Committee, and the Student Affairs
Committee. She further expounds, "I
also worked as a college work-study
student. College life for me was
wonderful. I got involved, and I really
had a great time. I think everyone
should experience the complete
college life."
.
Pat discussed her position as
Director of Student Activities by
saying, "I administer all co-curricular
activities, and I am responsible for
negotiating all service contracts for
the Cultural Arts Series, the student
publications, and Campus Union. I
also serve as advisor to Campus
Union which programs activities for
students. Orientation, Student
Leadership programs, and Student
Identification cards all fall under my
job description. I have also served as
advisor to the Cheerleaders for the
past several years. Basically, • work
with all student groups helping them
plan, and pull-off activities."
Pat smiles and says, ". reaDy like
the job that. have here. I like working
with students; I feel I have something
to offer students and at the same
time I learn from them.
Although Pat is a very busy
woman, she does fi.n d time to still ge.t
involved in other activities. She was
appointed to a three year term in
1980 by Governor Dick Riley to the
South Carolina Arts Commission.
She represents the Sixth District on
this very important committee which
coordinates the expenditure of state
funds for the Cultural Arts in South
Carolina. She is also a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, and education honor
society. She was the first alumni
member elected into membership of
Omicron Delta Kappa, and is also a
member of Phi Alpha Theta, the
international history honor society.
She is also a member of Gordon
Chapel AME Church in Murrells
Inlet, where she sings in the choir.
She also plans to become a volunteer

for Volunteers in Probation, a
community project supported by the
United Way.
Pat reflects on Coastal's rapid
growth, she says, "In 1971; when I
came to Coastal, there were only two
buildings, the Administration
Building and what is now the Fine
Arts Building. People in general were
much friendlier back then and it
seemed that the faculty had more
time for the students, but I guess
with only 650 students it was like a
family. This College has just grown
so fast. It has expanded not only in
physical facilities, but the academic
programs have expanded greatly
too."
"I think it is great how the faculty
and administration is dedicated
to the students, they also
understand and support the cocurricular activities which students
participate in. Coastal is reaDy a very
exciting place to be."
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Back to Basics ...with the words
by NORMA WEBSTER

Features Writer
The aim of this composition is to
confront an actual problem in learning: THE PROBLEM OF THE
BEGINNER IN WRITING ... who may
have to stare at a blank page for wht
seems like an eternity only to have
the blank page stare back in return
as thebeginner attempts to state his
idea, theme, or theory.
The problem does not have an
easy solution except maybe for the
born writers. The easily-spoken
advice of "to write - one just begins,"
does not seem to help much. For one
thing, the knowledge that one does
not know "how-to" seems to impede
the process (even of making a beginning).
The following dialogue is a reconstruet from memory and should not
be misconstrued as a verbatim convenation. It is an attempt to share
the dilemma which seems to be faced
by some of us who realize that we
know not how to write; but the neck
is now stuck out ...AND NOW I
HAVE TOr
One day in a student lounge, a
young man slid into a seat in from of
this writer and asked: "Did the
teacher notice my absence this
morning?"
"No, he didn't."
The red-rimmed eyes and the
strained and tired expression did not
slide by unnoticed as the student
began to teD his story:
"WeD, I was up all nig~t, I teU you.

My eyes are hurting right now
because there I sat at my typewriter
and I waited all night .. " teD you ...and
nothing would come. It-s like I am
numb; or, maybe a better word would
be dumb. Or, to teD you the truth.. "
can't write a long paper. I can't even
write a short letter. I did not have it in
High School. I do not know the first
thing about it ...and I am scaied is
what my trouble is and worried."
"Why don't you go to our teacher?
He would be able to help you or give
you a suggestion to het you started."
Are you crazy? Oh my, oh my,
then he would know how dumb I am
and would probably advise me to get
out of his class. I simply cnnnot let
him know this."
Noticing that the suggestion did
not seem to alleviate the student's
situation, and while pondering what
to say or to do to help, the student
began again:
"I.really was up all night and, yes, I
almost cried. You see I was sick this
morning because when my mother
found that I was up aU night, she
insisted on my eating breakfast, but
it came right back up. So, my eyes
are red because I ws sick this morning and that is why I was not here for
class ihis morning. And, why am I
te16ng you about my problem?
"Maybe because I wiD confide in
you that I felt just the same way
about a year ago when I did my first
paper...and experienced the same
that you just told me except my
mother did not force-feed me my

breakfast."
"Of all things - you mean that this
actually happened to you - well, that
makes me feel a little better that 1am
not along .... What did you do?"
"I asked advice from anyone who
would stand still long enough for me
to ask them how to write a paper ,and
most all yeUed out that to begin to
write one simply begins. However, I
found that it is not that simple. The
struggle to begin to write is terrifflC.... I react. 1 re-read. I stared into
space seeking the way to do the
whole and did not know. But thanks
to the authors of four books, much
toiling over the correct word choice,
the speUing, and the punctution... I
will say that the love of words is the
only thing which allowed me to
attempt a paper."
"Was your paper a good paper?"
ot really, but it gave me some
experience .... "
"How did you begin?"
It took me weeks to sift through all
of my research notes to find the idea
for my first one. Then, after) began
it aU came into focus . But one autho;
drew a drawing concerning the totality of the paper - or Iter beginning how to. I did not even know how-to
do the whole much less the
beginning. "
This author took the reader back
to the basics and spelled out a device
which J use to this day. It was stated
so clearly that J wondered why I had
not thought of it:
(A) ANY PIECE OF WRITI G

REQUIRES A BEGI
(STATE IDEA).
(B) A MIDDLE (EXPA D IDEA)
(C) A D A E Of G in wh· h
you summarize, and ~ tate your
beginning.
". simply can't believe it i THAT
SIMPLE!"
.. either could I ; but what floored
me i that J was not thinking of how to
do it I was thinking only that I knew
not how to do it. B the wa • what '
the subject on which you want to
write?"
"My subject area i the religion of
the Japanese people. It i called ep-oti m and .... "
"Why did you choose that part· ular one?"
"Becau e it i intere ting but
strange .... "
"There i your due into your
beginning and sound to me lik~ ou
can e pand 0 it a mu h or liftl a
you car~ to .... "
·'1 ought to be able to I ha e oncentrated on it for the Ia t thl'1
weeks, and I am amaz~d to find ju t
how man thing ha
been orhipped in the hi to of man ... He .... there· the idea on whi h I ant to
ba
m paper. I m going on ome
thi very minute and begin.
About ten day later. the tudent
wa yelling and jumping and almo t
going into a song-and-dance r utine
as he ran to another cia ... and he
yeaUed out 0 er and 0 er again: I
made it! I pa sed it! nd all I needed
was a beginning and than" ou...thank you ....

Phi Sigma Tau Induct
By DELPtDNE L. JOHNSON
Feature Editor

On March 22,1982, Phi Sigma Tau
the national honor society i~
Philosophy on campus, held its
Spring Inductions. Linda Creel,
Preston C. Aoyd, Nancy M. Jackson,
S. Cathleen Mayer, Donna O'Brien,
Heather O'Brien, Beth Prince and R.
Lynne Radctiffe were inducted into
the national organization and
Delphine L. Johnson, Carolyn Smith,
Clifford Smith, and Sarah PurceD
were inducted in the local chapter.

Phi Sigma Tau was founded in 1930
and incorporated as a non-profit
organization in 1955; the society now
has a network of over sixty chapters
throughout the United States at
both public and private instituti~ns
of higher learning. Phi Sigma Tau
(PST) pubtishes a journal, 'Dialogue',
for student contributions in all areas
of contemporary philosophical
interest.

The purpose of estabtishing a Phi
Sigma Tau chapter on the local

campus in not that of replacing
existing philosophy club , though
local philosophy club activities are
often sponsored by the societies. the
PST Constitution provides a great
measure of autonomy to local
chapters in their structure and
activities, so that they may better
respond to the intellectual needs 01
their own campuses. At many
campuses, PST chapters provide
meeting where interested student
may meet with faculty in smaH
discussion groups not otMrwise

available within th
program. They al provide a f u
of interest and attention for the
philosophy program and a mean for
e tending the cia room e perience
of philosophy at a
ial Ie el
Coastal sown hapter i "Beta'
and ha been active ·
979.
Recently, Phi ,:,igma sold i e - ream
at the 1982 pring Art F ti al and
ho ted a
peaker from
Columbia. The speaker wa Dr.
krup keli ,who poke on illiam
Jarne • 'The Will to Belie

Coastal's New
Security Chief
by TERESA DEVINE

News Writer
Marvin D. Harrelson began his duties
as Chief of SecurIty for Coastal on
December 1.1981. He previously was
Security Chief at the USC main campus
In Columbia.
Harrelson is a retired First Sergent of
the US Marine Corps. He retired In
1963. and he began a new career
working for security at the Columbia
USC campus In 1964.
Harrelson Is glad to be at Caostal. He
likes the smaller campus. He says that
In Columbia they have a lot of car
break.ins, apartment larceny, and
bicycle thefts. Harrelson said, "After
thirty-eight years of service to the
people, that life on a smaller campus Is
nice. Coastal ·has a lot of good honest
people that try to help each other not
harm each other."
Harrelson says the main problem at
Coastal Is the parking problem. He

believes that the newly appointed
parking committee can solve the
problems facing Coastars parking
situation. Harrelson estimates that
apprOximately 15-20 tickets are Issued
each clay.
Harrelson Is married to Francis
Harrelson. and they have two children.
Both children attend Conway High
School. They are Mark in grade 11 and
Patricia In grade 10. He and his family
enjoy life near the beach. Harrelson Is
on can 24 hours a day In case an
emergency situation should arise.
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*Sports* * * * * * * * * *
Baseball Season
Near End
by: LINDA FRANKLIN
Sports Editor

The baseball season is nearing the
end of a 14-1 season as of 4-16-82,
and ranked #1 in the district. Coastal
has suffered only one district loss to
Aiken, which Coach Carr feels the
team was, "Railroaded" in that game,
in which there is an appeal in the
process. "Even with our best pro
prospect Mickey Brantley on the
injured list, we have been holding our
own," comments Coach Larry Carr.
Also on the injured list is Mike Pruitt
with a broken jaw and Kevin Daley
with an injured knee. changes due to
injury are Frank Paino in center field,
Ricky Grice in left field, and Sonny
Dougan hitting an average of 380.
At the Honors Convocation the
1981 BAseball Awards will be given
Tony Maggard will receive Most
Valuable Player of the Year. Tony
has hit 424 this season with 9 home
runs and a school record of 52 RBI's,
Mark Clemmons will be awarded
Pitcher of the Year. Mark is 8-0 and a
214 ERA., Ricky Grice will be
awarded Most Improved Player with
a batting average of 328 and has 5
, homeruns to his record.
That night Frank Piano will be
awardE!d the Eddie Euchler
Memorial Scholarship. This
scholarship is in memory of Eddie

Euchler who first baseman here at
Coastal Carolina College in 1977.
Eddie was to be Coach Carr's
assistant in 1978, but unfortunately
was killed in a motorcycle accident in
August 1977. The Euchler family of
Windham, N. Y now resides at
Watson's Riverside in Socastee. Also
to be awarded to Paino is the Gene
Waldron Scholarship. Paino was
considered along the lines of
leadership. "Frank has been a
tremendous leader to the baseball
team at Coastal Carolina College,"
said Coach Carr.
There also seems to be some
controversy over the rankings of teh
Winthrop Baseball Team. It seems
that Winthrop is ranked fourth in teh
nation and only sixth in the district.
The Winthrop coach Horace
Turbeville is on the voting
committee which ranks the teams.
The rankings for the teams are
Coastal 14-1, Aiken 10-2, Newberry
8-4, Francis Marion 7-5, Wofford 7-4,
and Winthrop 7-6. "I believe
Winthrop's coach is hurting his team
puffing up their heads and making
them believe that they are better
than they really are," says Coach
Carr. Earlier in the season Coastal's
baseball team defeated Winthrop 6-2
on their home field. This Saturday at
2:00 pm Coastal will face Winthrop
again to prove that Coastal is #1. So
come out and support our
Chanticleer baseball team.

Women's Tennis Coach Resigns
By: LINDA FRANKLIN
Sports editor
The Women's Tennis Team is 9-2
in the season, and ranked second in
the district. Coach Dame said that
this year has been a better year fore
the team, but they could have done
better. The team has been plagued
with illness the past couple of weeks,
and ahd to forfeit one game due to
illness. "We need to get healthy and
beat Presbyterian and make the
nationals," says Coach Dame.
Next season the tennis tern will
need to look for another coach as
Coach Dame has retired. His
reasoning behind this is that he has

received two grants one for 1 1/2
million dollars and the other for
900,000 dollars to do research for the
National Science Foundation. "So
you see I won't have the time that the
team oeservs, and it's not fair to
them. I would also like to spend time
with my family.," says Coach Dame.
"I have no regrets in coaching, I
enjoyed it." comments Coach Dame.
The women's team has done well
with Coach Dame and hopefully will
do just as well with theit new
coaches. According to the S.I.D. Ms.
Jean Casey, "They do not know how
the new coach will be at this time."

approved by the State Budget
Control Board, but the money for the
project has been frozen. "Hopefully
in July we will receive word from the
State concerning the freeze, but with
the State cut-backs the outlook is'
bleak," said Phillip Massey, Deputy

Director for Physical Plant. "There is
also a proposal for a general
classroom building with estimated
cost of 3 million to be approved by
the State. Coastal will continue to
grow according to funds made
available to the college."

Science Building
Opens Soon
By TERESA DEVINE
News Writer

The Science Building will soon
open its doors ' to students. Fall
classes scheduled in the new
building will be from the following
departments: Astronomy, Biology,
Engineering, Geology, Marine
Science, Physics, and Psychology.
The building contains 12 science
labs, 23 faculty offices, 2 large
classrooms with a capacity of 60 to
70 students, and 6 medium
classrooms with a capacity of 25 to
35 students.

W. Jerdon, and the architects were
Wilkins, Woods, and Associates
from Florence.
The Science Building's estimated
total cost is 2.7 million. This includes
a 75 space parking lot located behind
the building. The existing dirt road
beside Wheelwright Auditorium and
the Student Center will be paved
with other funds.
The building was constructed by E.
The next project for the Coastal
Campus involves the enlargement of
the Williams Brice Building. This
would extend the building into the
parking lot facing college road.
The enlargement would include an
indoor swimming pool, 4 racquet ball
courts, a weight room, and a dance
studio. This project has already been

Phi Alpha Theta Hold
By DELPHINE L. JOHNSON
Feature Editor
Phi Alpha Theta, the International
Honor Society in History, held its
spring inductions on March 30, 1982
in room 201 of the Student Center.
The new members inducted were
Tehri A. Barry, Frank Canavan,
George Cullinan, and Beth Prince.
The membership of Phi Alpha Theta

Spring Inductions

which have been elected into
membership on the basis of their
excellence of the study of the
writing of history. It is very
democratic so that any student of
history may become a member
simply _by maintaining a high
standard of work in his studies and
completing the minimum of upper
level history courses.
The Coastal, Psi Mu, chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta participated in the
state convention on February 20 at

Columbia College, when Katie
Mason presented a paper on the
early women's rights movement in
Great Britain, and AJt8n Kujala
presented a controversial paper on
the beginnings of the Mormon
Church.
The group in the future will
continue to provide a one-to one
relationship with the faculty and
students, furnish the library with a
subscription of 'the Historian',
encourage student leadership and

achievement in history, as well as
other fields of study, actively
participate at regional and national
functions, and uphold the academic
excellence of Phi Alpha Theta.
On April 6, the group met and
elected new officers, Katie Mason
was elected President, Frank
Menequale was elected VicePresident, and Kim Given was
elected Treasurer. Scott Johnson
continues as club historian and Dr.
Farsolas remains advisor.
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Spring

Arts Festival

By ESTA Hill
Entertainment Editor

The 1982 USC Spring Arts Festival
proved to be the biggest and most
delightful in its four year history. The
festival opened with a bang on
Wednesday night, March 31, with the
Carolina Camerata Woodwind
Quartet and the festivities ended on
Friday, April 2, with the finishline of

•

IS

Great ucce

the Fun Run.
Thursday, April 1, was the biggest
day of the festival with thousands of
Horry County school-children
running around and with many
different activities going on. Art
demonstrations included batik raky,
and silk screen. The folk dance
attracted their usual, large crowd in
the Kimbal Gym. Other activities on
Thursday attracting large crowds
were the various art exhibits around

Maryjuan Mystery Co
by BUSTER BRADHAM
Feature Writer
After a seemingly endless journey
from the planet Maryjuan, Zon was
ready to get back on solid ground.
Being near Earth the scanners and
data gathering machines began briefing
Zon on the history and daily fashions of
the present and past Earth.
At on e Zon realized the tension of a
torn world due to communism as played
by Russia. Zon also realized the position
of the United States as well as its power.
Zon liked the design and concepts of a
democratic society and chose to take
sides with America.
A button on the wrist-watch that Zon
wore Enabled him to become invisable
and to form a protective body shield.
With all his advantages In mind, Zon
decided to go to Moscow and kick
Breznef in his Butt. And did so.
Zon landed In a park located In
Moscow. The communist leader was
with his pals In the park. They were
standing In a drcle passing something

and discussing South American policy.
Zon joined the drcle and became
invisable and said outloud to Breznef to
look at that rock.
"What did you say Guastov? "
demanded Breznef.
"I said nothing boss! to
Again Zon said outloud. "What is that
rock?"
"Where?" answered Breznef.
Zon replied, "Down there. '
Breznef bent over to see the rock and
at that time Zon kicked ·'ole bushy
brows" right square in the butt.
Zon laughed so hard he had to beam
up to his spaceship. Meanwhile in
Moscow Brunef ordered the execution
of his staff because of the extreme pain
in his butt. he just happened to be
suffering from hemorolds at the time he
was kicked.
Actually none of this happened. It was
just a hum.3rOUs thought projected on a
screen at the request of Zon.
The mission that Zon was selected for
required that he move Into a house and
find a job. Of course he got a house and
a job. The job was writing for the Daily

Senior Art Exhibit
By: ESTA HILL
Entertainment Editor

The Senior Art Exhibit displayed
in teh College Center GaUery last
week featured Wendy Rudy and An
Ludeman. The pieces in the show
were basicaUy abstract and modem.
Mediums ranged from batik to
acrylics.
Wema Rudy is fond of acrylics and
off the wall themes. She has six
pieces in the show, one of which is a
macrame type fiber art. The
remainder of her art displayed is
executed in acrylics. Her subject
matter is interesting--everything
from mushrooms to Persian Fairies.
"Form in Motion" is the least

abstract of her art, it pictures a
dancer in an impressionistic manner.
Ms. Rudy has quite an imagination of
her own and her art· almost
cartoon-like.
Anee Ludeman is a productive
artist, with eleven pieces in the
exhibit. It is amazing that one person
could execute so many different
styles. Ms. Ludeman has two batik
pieces, some oils, acrylics, and
pastels. The most appealing of Ms.
Ludeman's art is "Tiger." A close up
view of a tiger's face done in oils.
It's amazing that our art students
right here at Coastal are members of
such an avante garde art movement.
These two seniors clearly show
promise as innovative, forward
moving artists with new ideas.

Spring Formal
By ESTA HILL
Entertainment Editor
The final event of the 1981-1982
school year will be the Spring
Formal. Held in the Landmark
Ballroom at the Landmark Resort
Hotel, the Spring Formal will take
place on April 24 at 7:00. Sponsored
by Campus Union, this is the last
student activity to take part in.
Attire for the dance will be formal.
Men are encouraged to wear suit and
tie and women should wear cocktail
dresses.

Refreshments and entertainment
will be provided as well as a light
buffet meal. Kevin Myers, Campus
Union Co-ordinator, hasn't found
definite word on the band, so there
might be a disc jockey.
Admission to the Spring Formal
will be one dollar per couple with a
Coastal J.Q. Coastal students are
permitted to bring one guest per
Coastal J.D.
Make sure you don't miss the
Coastal Carolina College Spring
Formal 1982. The dance win take
place on April 24th at the Landmark.

campus and the plays put on by
Carpe Diem in the Fine Art
Building.
Friday, April 2 had a slower pace
with les school-children and people
in attendance. Some of the highlight
included the presentation of 'For
Colored Girls Who Ha e Con iclered Suicide When the Rainbow a
Enuf by Afro-Am, and the Coa tal
Carolina Concert Choir's show in
the Wheelwright.

Comment about the Ie ti al ha
been po iti e. Dr. Hamilton
Profe or of Mu i
at
oa tal
Carolina College
tated that th
turnout
emed better than Ia t
ear. Profe
r Thoma A . tant
Chairper on of the
e ti al
Commitee noted that e
enjoyed the fe tl al the hildren
e pe iall. he al wa di ppointed that more Coa tal tudent did
not attend.

e
ews a a spedal assignment writer.
Zon had a new name for his earth
friends and he i known as luke Jaquar.
Zon's rather Luke's first a signment
was to go to the local college to report
on the drug u e of student . luke ould
a k the question. "E cu e me, I'm luk
Jaquar of the Dail
. Are you on
drugs?"
The student
answers, bu the
conclusion. That
what drugs are.
Zon's report, reported that ba i g
eVIdence on his interview that the
conc:iusion was: 0 college tudent ad
ever taken drugs because he or he did
not lmo what they were.
However, off the record. some replies
from the question did not come from
college students. Zon as ed the
question to one person and the reply
was, u 0 I'm not on drugs. drugs are
on me." And sure enough the dude

had drug all
r

ar
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Senior Art Show Today
There will be a SENIOR ART SHOW held in the Gallery of the Student
Union Building at Coastal Carolina College, dates from April 14-23.
The show is composed of the works of two students graduating in May:
Werna Rudy, Art education major and Ann Ludemann, as Art major through
interdisciplinary studies. The reception will be held Wed. Aprilt4, from 1:002:30. The media represented in the show includes, original handpainted
batiks, mixed media paintings. fiber sculptures, and drawings.

Advisement for Columbia Campus
Available
On Friday, April 23,1982, advisors from Columbia will be on campus to
meet with students who are interested i transferring from Coastal to Columbia and with students, faculty, and staff who want information. This advisement and orientation should be of aprticular interest to students in the
following areas: Criminal Justice, Engineering, Journalism, Four-Year Nursing, Pharmacy, and Computer Science.

Library Expands Hours
In order to assist students in preparing for final exams, the Library will
increase its evening hours during the last two weeks of this semester.
SCHEDULE
April 19-22
April 23
April 26-29
April 30

8
8
8
8

Mon-Thurs
Friday
Mon-Thurs
Friday

a.m.-tO p.m
a.m.-5 p.m.
a.m.-tO p.m.
a.m.-5 p.m.

Weekend hours during this time will remain the same as usual:
Saturdays: 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
Sundays: 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
After the semester ends on the 30th, the Library will be closed the weedend of
May 1-2.

Business Club Book Buy Back
Coming Soon
The Business Club will conduct its semesterly Book Buy Back during the wiik
of April 26 in the lobby of the Student Center. Need money? Sell your books.

MUSIC OUTLET
DISCOUNT PRICES
(I:VERY DAY PRICES)

Opera to Appear at Wheelwright
The North Carolina Opera will perform "Die Fledermaus" on April 27 at
8:00 pm in the Wheelwright Auditoriu . Tickets are $1000 •

Caps and Gowns
gradua(ion
announcements
•
In

the Bookstore

OUR OUTLET PRICE
$8.98

· ..... 6.69

$7.98

· ..... 5.69

$5.98

· .... $4.69

on
ALBUMS .and TAPES,
STOREWIDE!
*Also $1.00 OFF Weekly Specials
*New Releases at $5.69!!!
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*Blank Tape Specials' MAXWELL UDX LII
., TDKSA

C-90

$3.99
each

COME AND SEE US AT -

FUll Y ACCREDITED A Pfogr.... 01 T,""tv Chr..t,.,. College

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E Collier S.E Grand Rapids. Michigan ~t508
(A Program 0' Trinity Chris"an COtl~)

CA L L TO LL FREE

for full Information l·800·25J·!mI

(In MICh . 01 I' loll 'ree I ne Inoperauve call 1-616·942·2903 or 942·2541 cotlect)

MYRTLE BEACH STEREO TAPE
CENTER
6203 N. Kings Hwy
Next to Amoco Self Serv at 62nd Ave. N.

